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WHITNEY WARNS HIS PARTY

Free Silver Platform Would

Bring Them Dire Defeat,

HE IS NOT A CANDIDATE

Helterates Hit Statement and Suy- -

Ko EiihteruMtui Can He .Nominated
nt Chicago Too Mucli Significance
Uuk llecu-Attnclie- to Ills Decision

' to Attend the Contention, Ueixiys.

New York, June 21 William C. .Whit-

ney has seut tLe following to the press:

"I rind It Decessury to make a public

statement embodying my views oC the
situation, to correct misconceptions, and
to bare the time now occupiedin answering
questions. Far too great importance
has been attached to my decision to go
to the Chicago convention.

"I have been practically out of politics
for Tour ears, iiuu thc--r eare now tuniiy
Easteru .Democrats who can do much more
than I can for the paity. 1 shall t
assume any position or leadership, My
decision to stay was simply baseu on the
duty of every person who believes In the
party for Its. principles to staud by and
lend his aid aud take his chances when a
great crisis Is upon it.

"There can be uo question but that
a great crisis is upon the Democratic
party. Fundamental differences of prin-

ciple exist inside the party, marked almost
by sectional lines.

'The great question to my mind is
whether the party meets In ccuventlon now
as In 1SC0, with issues anfl differences
that are for the moment Irreconcilable.
For the past fifteen years leaders of
public opinion in the fcoutli and West have
been advocating as the great remedy for
existing ills the lrte coinage of silver at
16 to 1. with or without the
of other nations.

OUR PEOPLE DISAGREE.

"It has come to be believed in there
quite generally and conscientiously. A
large majority of the delegates to the
caning Democratic convention have teen
elected by the people fcr the purpose of
Incorporating that doctrine into the plat-
form of the Democratic pa rty. Our pec .pie,
on the other hand, entirely disagree Willi
these views, and Lclleve almost universally
that it will bring general ruin to the busi-
ness and prosperity of the country.

Jt Is feenied a rew drctrme when pro-
posed to be incorporated Into the platform
of the national Democracy. It is true
that In no i rcvious platform of the party
can It specifically be found. Consequently
no party obligations heretofore assumed
oblige them to sutscrlbe to it,

"Under these circumstances If the re-

sult of the Democratic convention should
be to establish as the issue of this cam-

paign the free coinage of silver at a
ratio of 10 to 1 independent of other
nations, in the intensity of feeling ULely

to ar.se it is to be seriously apprehended
that a disruption or the Democratic party
might occur. Certainly no substantial fol-

lowing could be secured for the o'octrine
among eastern Democrats. They might
not vote the Republican ticket Tor otter
reasons, believing that the Republican
party stands for other issues that are
defimental to the country, but the Demo-

crats In the east would not. In my opinion,
vote for it.

OBJECT OF FREE COINAGE.

"Tli.s movement for free coinage pur-

ports to have for its object the establish-
ment and maintenance of gold and s!ler
as the money or the country, u on equal
terms with each other, and at a parity
of purchasing power. If by the proro'ed
measure that object could be Eccured.
there would be no substantial disagree-
ment in the party. Every national Demo-

cratic platform that has heretofore spo'-cc-

upon the subject haB declared for both
gold and silver money. It is our traditional
policv. Uut the maintenance of the double
standard at the present time is not a
question of desire; It Is a question of
nbility. The commercial value of silver
has declined greatly In of
the world.
"Whatever the causes are and whoever

Is to blame, the fact is that silver has
declined, and free coinage now at. 16 to 1

Is the same as our offering for all the silver
Jn the world about twice what It Is selling
for in the market. International exchanges
have to be paid in gold. And it would seem
plain that If we, under these conditions,
open our mints to the free coinage of sliver
and gold at a ratio of comparative value
which Is largely at variance with the com-

mercial value of the two metals, we must
take the entire silver surplus ourselves,
and alone maintain its parity with gold,,
or else we shall go to a silver basis'.

"Francc,inl87J, closed her mintsagalnst
silver and abandoned the experiment,
deeming herself unequal to the task alone,
and at that time It was much less difficult,
for silver was then at par with goU at the
ratio In use, and even England's mints In
India were open to the free coinage of silver.
If the experiment of maintaining the parity
of the two metals at a coinage standard
was .difficult then, it would seem to be
positively hopeless now, without Inter-
national agreement.

BELIEVE IN A DOUBLE STANDARD.
"Germany, France, Belgium, Italy and

Austria believe in a double standard and
desire to establish It, but no oue, two or
three of thctn deem themselves able to
maintain the double standard, even with
the of the United States. If
the result of the measures proposed would
be to carry us to a silver basis, it is not
felt here that such a proposal would be
In line with the principles of the Demo-ocrati- c

party. It Is not the Joint standard
with the purchasing power of the dollars
at parity with each other, but It Is chang-
ing from one standard to another and that
change being to a depreciated coin.

"And it Is also felt, aside from any Demo-

cratic principle to sustain it, that you
cannot have such a disturbance of values
as would come from charging from a gold
to a silver basis, without such a shock to
confidence; the hoarding of gold and con-

traction of your available circulating
medium, as would bring, in the opinion of
our people, Ibe worst panic and distress
we have ever seen In this country.

"The creditor classes are prepared for it.
Tiie obligations, mortgages, railroad and
otherwise, are quite generally payable In
gold. Debts would still have to be paid
In gold, but, wages in silver. The suffer-
ers, as usual, being the poorer classes.

"This movement purporting to be In the
Interest of the Joint standard, comes at a
most inopportune time, in my opinion.

"There Jias never been a time when the
prospect" of international action favorable
to the Joint standard were at alias promis-
ing as at the present moment. But at)

attempt here would
discredit the cause the world over. What
Is the situation as regards this?
, - IS NOT THE SOLUTION.

"From the discussion of the last twenty
years.lt has come to pass, that among the
persons In Europe, who are trained, recog-
nized scicntistsupon mouetaryand economic
questions, scarcely one Is not at the pres-
ent moment advocating the desirability
of the joint standard, as the real solution
of the monetary difficulties of the world.
This Includes every professor engaged In
leaching or lecturing on these subjects In
the universities of Great Britain.

"They are agreed upon the desirability
or It, and that It Is entirely practicable.
It established, and maintained by agree- -

C'ontlnued on Fourth Page.

ANOTUEll CHICAGO HOLD-TJP- .

Uiglivvuymen Enter a Store and In-

timidate the Cashier.
Chicago, June 21. The tenth store

hold up within the last three months was
successfully carried out by five masked
men last night...

At 10 o'clock the robbers entered tha
butcher shop or Peter Ackeiman, No. 335
West VauLUren street, with drawn re-

volvers and oidcrcd Ackcrman and his
clerks to hold up their hands.

While one of the robbers was looting tho
till, Mrs. Ackerman, wife of the proprietor,
rieJ by a side door.and seeing that a hold-u- p

was In progress, starte J to give the alarm.
As she readied the street one of the robbers
on the outside began firing at her and the
others ran out of the store. The firing at-

tracted the police who parsped the robbers
half a dozen blocks, shooting as they run..
The robbers returned the fire, more than
twenty shots being exchanged, though
nobody was hit.

After a hard run, the thieves made
their escape Into the Northwestern freight
yards. They secured about $100 In cash.

almostImthIrcyclohb

St. Louis Sufftra From Another
Disa3lrou3 Storm.

Several Buildings Affected by the
ileceut Tornado Were Damaged.

Ko Loss of Life.

St. Louis, Mo., June 21. A sharp re-

minder of the recent disastrous tornado
visited this city at 3:30 o'clock this
atfernoon.

The weather was oppressively hot and
the sky cloudless. From the same quarter
that the great tornado came a mass of
dart clouds swept across the city. Tlw
wind blew at a forty-mil- e speed aud rain
fell in sheets. Many of the houses that
were partly restored after the tornado
were ngiin damaged, but up to 9 a. in.
no fatalities are reported.

In Cabann place, a fine residence section,
the damage in the aggregate 1b greatest.
R. J. Boekhoerf, a grocer, at Third and
Carr streets, yesterday finished rebuild-
ing the top floor of his three-stor- y house
destroyed by the former storm.

Again it was blown down. The roof of
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy passenger
depot, at Second and Carr streets, also Just
rebuilt, was partly torn off. About twenty
telegraph poles were blown down und trees
and bill boards were leveled. In all about
seventy houses weredam.iged. Tbepropcrty
loss Is estimated at ?15,0C0.

Panic seized the people in the track of the
storm and wild rumors of death and destruc-
tion were on every tongue. Only fourteen
minor casualties are reported.

Severe Storm at Bellcfonte, Ia.
Bellefonte, Pa., June 21. One of the

severest hail and rainstorms known hero-
in a generation passedover this county this
afternoon. Hailstones as laigj as hli l.'ory
nuts rell until the ground was covered. In
the county the damage to gram lields is
beyond computation. Entire lields were
knocked prostrate, as If a roller had
passed over them. Many fruit trees wcce
also completely stripped, and though the
storm lasted but a hair hour, it is esti-
mated that the rainfall was fully one and
one-ha- inches.

STEAMSHIP llOUSA, SOLD.

Not Known 'Whether the Vessel "Will
A (jut li Be a Filibuster.

New York. June 21. The steamship
Ilorsa, of filibustering memory, and until
recently known as the steamship River
CIvde, has again changed hands.

The vessel was sold on Thursday by
Burdett Jc Dennis, of Burling Slip, to a
Mr. Munroe, who paid $12,400 for the
craft. The agents who effected the sale
declined to say whether It was at the
Instance of the underwriters or of the
Cuban Junta.

The Ilorsa Is now at the foot of Sixth
street, llobokcn, where she is being re-

paired. While on a recent voyage from
the West Indies to Philadelphia there was
a fire on board and the ship was almost
destroyed. She was laden with bananas
then, but it was suspected that she had
carried munitions of war to the Cuban
insurgents on her outward passage.

ENGINEER DEAD AT HIS TOST.

Fireman Stopped the Train Before It
Flanged Into an Open Draw.

Burlington, la., June 21. The fact that a
fireman happened to notice the failure to
signal the drawkeeper cm the big bridge
across the Mississippi river here yesterday,
is all that saved the Chicago, Burlington
and Quincy fast mail from going to the
bottom of the river.

The train was going at the ruteof amilea
minute with Engineer V. B. Glddings dead
at his petition where be could not be seen
readily by the fireman when the bridge was
approached.

Thedraw was open and had thetraln been
a minute soonerorhadthcfi reman notnoted
the failure to whistle, It would have gone
through the draw, or dashed Into the train
standing on the other side. Glddings had
a horrible gash in his head and was dead,
but how he met his death is a mystery.

DIAZ AGAIN HENOM1NATED.

Great Celebration of the Event In the
City of Mexico.

City of Mexico, June 21. There was a
great demonstration here today in honor
of President Diaz, who has been

for a fifth term.
There was a procession of about 8,000

persons, Including 4,000 d In-

dians from neighboring villages, carrying
banners and flags. The bells were ringing
all day and there was a great display of
fireworks.

Forty volumes with, more than half a
million signatures, favoring the

of President Diaz, were presented,
lie bad practically no opposition.

Explorer Elliott Heard From.
London, June 21. Advices from Berbera,

East Africa, under date of May 2D, show
that Proressor Daniel Elliott, who left
London In March last for Soiualiland, has
returned to Berbera, Geolas Mountains.
He intended to atonce start fortbeinterior
with a large caravan. All his party are
well. He has thus far met with much
success In his search for the fauna of the
country for the Field Museum at Chicago.,
Some of the animals obtained by him and
prepared by the taxidermists of the party
are very rare.

Allegheny College Baccalaureate.
Meadvllle, Pa., June, 21.-T- he annual

baccalaureate sermon of Allegheny College
was preached this morning by President
W. H. Cradford. The college love feast
occurred this alternoon, und this evening
Dr. S. D.HutbinpUlar of Eric.-Pa.-, preached
the animal Christian Association sermon.
The commencement exercises will be held
Thursday.

Jealous Husband Shoots Bis Wife.
Wichita, Kuns., June 21. -- In a fit of

Insane Jealousy, O. E. Bart, a prominent
young man here, shot and killed his wife
this afternoon, then ..turned the weapon
upon himself and sent a bullet through. his
brain. The tragedy was witnessed by
two men across the street, but so quickly;
was It accomplished that they were unable'
to Interfere.

QUIET DAY FOR MKINLEY

Received Few Visitors and
"Went to Church.

DELUGE OF LETTERS

Congratulatory Messages Still Arrive
by the Hundreds Muny'lndnstrlal
Organizations Are Among These
Who itejolce at Ills Nomlnutlon
Mark lluuua Will Visit Ulm Today.

Canton, O., June 21. Major McKlnley
passed his first Sunday as the Republican
Presidential candidate lu much the same
manner as previous Sundays,, had been
spent by him. ',.

Theprlnciptl change was In his surround-
ings and not his actions. Ills hospitable
home sheltered benei.th Its roof an unusual
number of occupants. There was Mr. and
Mrs. Abner McKlnley of New York, Gen.
Rus-sc- l 11. Hastings, wife and son, of the
Bermudas, formerly United States marshal
for the northern ilistrict of Ohio and earlier
second lieutenant of McKinlcy's company
la the celebrated Twenty-thir- d Ohio
Regiment.

Then there were several, members of the
family who caiueiu to speu'jparcoftheduy.
The people respected the sanctity of the
day and the quiet of the family, und aside
from Dr. Phillips, the family phy-1clnt-

whomerelydroppedln to make sure that nil
was well, there were no callers, save the
visiting newspaper correspondents.

In the uiorulug: Major McKlnley at-
tended Divine worship, us his custom was,
in the First Methodist Church. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Hastings and by
Captain Heistand, U. S. A., who, for
several years, served as inspector general
of the Ohio Militia on the Governor's staff.
He Is now on leave, and spending It in
Canton.

IN TnE CnURCH.
They came In just a moment before the

services began, and Mrs. Hastings found
a seat with Mrs. McKlnley, the Major's
mother, rilling the family pew, and the
two gentlemen were given scats Just across
the aisle. The McKlnley pew Is located
well to the front, being the sixth fioni
the pulpit in the center block. The
audience was not crowded, but well filled
with the usual congregation.

Major McKlnley at church was so much
the accustomed thing, that not even as
a Presidential candidate did he attract
attention beyond probamy a score of
strangers, and most or these were visiting
newsiuiper men. The First Methodist
Church stands on the corner of Tuscarawas
and Cleveland streets, right In the center
or the business part of the town.

It Is an attractive substantial stone
structure with a modest tower at the
corner. Its interior shows the cathcJral
style, modified by modern demands for
comfort and convenience. Tl.e main
entrances are ut the sides 6f the pulpit
and organ loft on the north, so that per-
sons face tLe congregation on entering.

The opening words of the ser-
mon were the raster's only direct
utterance uion the subject promi-
nent, if not upermest. In the minds
of his hearers: "We have Just jussed
through a week whce historicsigiilficance
none are disposed to underestimate. The
highest attainment or free government vvas
illustrated, and the sacred privilege of
American citizenship exercised in the
choice of men and measures representing
avast number of our fellow citizens.

"Momentous In lis results tbougli that
great gathering was, It Is today in this place
only Biiggcstive of a still more important
event in which all are indefinitely Inter-
ested."

HUNDREDS OF LETTERS.
After the service was over Major Mc-

Klnley put his mother's arm within hlsnvvn
and mailc bis way to the door, responding
to many cordial and kindly greetings from
friends and neighbors. Putting her In tLe
family carriage, she was driven Lome, while
he entered another In which, with Mr. Abner
McKlnley and Mrs. McKlnley, be returned to
his own home.

Last night and today hundreds of letters
of congratulation and a few telegrams ac-
cumulated. Among them were the follow-
ing:

West Philadelphia A g of
the Wi rklncmen's ProtectiveTariff League
congratulates you.

iuuinc-apui- s ineUnlon Veterans' League
of thts city tei.ders you their hearty con-
gratulations, pledge their earnest support,
and say that cur North Star State will
give you r.0.000 majority.

Hartford. Conn. Uen. George Austin
Bowen, president of the Wcoietock Mc-
Klnley and llobart Club, senns the club's
congratulations. Clarence W. Uuwen.
(In 16U2 Major McKiulcy visited Wood-
stock and participated in the of
July celebration, when a McKlnley tree
was planted. Chauncey M. Depew making
a speech over It.)

CiLCagoMoKlnlcyism, originated as a
term oi reproach, has become the only
slogan of success. Stephen A. Douglas.

New York All my father's ramdy rejoice
frt your nomination. P. T. Sherman.

St. Paul. Minn. Permit me to add my
congratulations to the many that jou are
receiving. Your nomination Is a lulilllment
and a realization or Republican principles,
decreed by the people themselves. I feel
surethat history wnl date from that nom-
ination the greatest epoch of prosperity
for the American people that they ever
enjoyed C. K. Davis, U. 8. Senator.

Mansfield, o. I have not hurried in
sending you my congratulations for your
nomination as the next President of the
United btates. but they are none the lesshearty and sincere. I will gladly do all Ican to secure jour triumphant election.
John Sherman.

BOME WERE I1UM0R0U8.
Decatur, IIL Employes or the Wabash

Railroad shops strnd congratulations.
Covington, Ky. The William Rcidlin

Republican Club elected you the firsthonorary member on its rolL
A prominent feature of the messages Is

the expressions of hope and belief that the
nomination will result In a radical change
of industrial conditions. These are samples:

New York (Workshop Walsall, England)
Two Hundred harness anil saauien.uke'rs

In our employ will be as thankrul as our-
selves to see you elected President, Most
of them were Cleveland men four years
ago, but they have got tired or seeing us
Sciiu our money to jMig and for work mat
should be made bore.

New Albany, Ind. Four years ago this
was a thriviug manufaoturiug city. Everyractory was running and urarly all our
people employed. Now, alas, most of our
wagevvorkers are gone eisewuere; factories
are idle, or diminishing their product, and
the outlook is gloomy. Your nomination
Inspires us to hope for better times, and I
believe I can safely pledge you 600 Demo-
cratic votes in New Albany. T- - W. Arm-
strong, Mayor.

The man is beginning to exhibit the
humors of the oampalgu. One envelope was
addressed "Presideut Will be McKlnley.'-- '
Another bore tills: "Send this to Major
McKlnley. If you can't fliid hiinjglve It
to Grover Cleveland to hand to him when
be gets to the White House March 4.

Mr, M. A. Hanna has advised Major Mc-
Klnley that with two or three friends be
will come to Canton tomorrow, reaching
here at 1:20 p. m. Col. and Mrs. Fred D.
Grant will accompany him. ,

The day was bright, but sultry uutil -

o'clock, when a thunder storm broke over
the city, the down pour of rain being very
heavy. This was followed by" another delu-

ge-like shower between 5 and 6:- - The
storms played havoc with the colored
decorations exposed to the elements.

Bead This and Act on It.
Visit the Misfit Parlcrs today: $Z5 custo-

m-made suits at $8. with a guarantee fo
keep same In repair free of charge for one
year. MlsfitClothlngParlors, 407Sevntth
street northwest.

SPAIN READY TO PIGHT.

Incensed by the Cuban Resolution at St.
Louis, Prepares for War.

"London, Juuo 21". A 'dispatch to the
Dally Mall from Madrid rsays that the
platform adopted by the fit. Louis con-

vention has caused mucli anger in Spain,
and that u conflict with he United Btates
Is almost fixed. , '! - ' -

The Rothschilds havejloaned the govern-
ment 10O.C00,CO0"peietolsn the security
of the Almadan quicksilver mines, and
tho money will be musilyjnpplled to the
purchase of war ship

The government Is responding to an
undoubted national sentiment, trusting
probably to receiving hejp from. other
powers.

FRENCHMARWUINCUBA

Ambassador Eu3fie Perform ad a

Servloa for hnmanity'a Sak2.

Man Was Condemned by Spaniards
When Mr. utl Interfered In

llespuuseto a Cublctfrani.

Paris, June 20. In the course of a con-

versation with a high official of the mlcls-tcr- y

of foreign affairs, the .correspondent
or the United Press learned today of an
Interesting Incident or the Cuban war,
In which Mr. J. B. Euttls, the American
ambassador to France, was instrumental
in saving a French citizen from death
at the hands or the" Spanish military
authorities In Cuba.

Home time ago Mr. Eustls received from
America a cablegram sent by a prominent
compatriot stating that a jouug French-
man had been arrested by the Spaniards
and was about to be shot on account of
bis sympathies for the revolutionists. The
prisoner's brother had formerly saved the
lire of the sender of the dispatch, who
appealed to Mr. Eustls to take whatever
steps he could to sdve the prisoner from
Spanish butchery.

au appeal to Mr. .Eustla' humanity and
generosity always' meets with an lmmcc
ale respouse, and the ambassador drove to
the ministry of foreign afrairs and ac-

quainted the minister with -- the news ic
had received. Neither the foreign minister
nor M. Nisand, the permanent thief of the
department of political affairs, wore even
aware that a French citizen was on the
eve of execution lu Cuba, und dispatches
were forwarded to Madrid aud to the
French consu'ate In Cuba without

Shortly afterward Mr. Eustls had the
satisfaction of learning from the minister
that the negotiations with the Spanish
government had resulted in the young
Frenchman's release.

The thanks of the French government
for Mr. Fustls' kindly Initiative were
Joiued to the information- - It transpired
that when the Spanish authorities arrested
the young Frenchman the French consul
merely forwarded a rcporcto Paris by mall,
which would only have arrlved here
after his compatriot had been executed.
Hence the Ignorance or the trench govern-
ment of the immtrrciil execution, which Mr.
Eustls Intervention .prevented.

The brother of tbe,rescued manlsnwcll
known physician-- ' In Philadelphia- -

. m f

j TELLEn'.--j pbsfT10NDEFIXED.

Would Ho a ITeMdeilttal Candidate
ona Silver Plat rwrniMinlXoneOt her.
Chicago, June' 2I.-Hf- cn.i A. B. Camp-

bell, of Idaho, oue of the silver delegates
at large from that State who bolted the
St. Louis convention and whose signature
was attached to the national declaration
of the seceders lxsiied froiruEt. Louis, Fri-
day, was in this city yesterday.

.He kept himself in seclusion, however,
aud hie presence was unknown both to the
advance guard of Gov. Boies, of Iowa,
or the local silver people. To a rcpreenta-tiv- e

of the United ProRs he said nothing
would be done by thes element to which
he had attached himself to secure an
indorsement of Senator Teller as a Presi-
dential candidate ut the hands of the
Democratic national convention.

In all consistency, he said, they could
not seek Democratlcsupportassuch. While
they had withdrawn from the Republican
party on the financial Issue, yet they did
not desire nor Intend to be placed In
the position of going over to the silver
Democrats.

If placed in the field for the Presidency
Mr. Teller, he said, would be a candi-
date of the adherent of silver In this
country without regard to previous party
affiliations, und would stand absolutely
ou that platform und on no other.

To Heniove Christians From Crete.
Athens, June 21. Two steamers have

gone from the I'Iraus for the purpose of
removing from Crete tiie Christian women
and children who are desirous of leaving
the Island because or the Insurrection there
aga inst Turkish rule.'- - The insurgents have
refused to accept the terms of the porte,
which, in effect, are that they lay down
their arms before the mnjter of reform Is
considered. Tiie situation is deplorable.
Christian villages have been seized by the
Turkish troops, and Jiundredsof families are
wandering, about in the hills in un abso-
lutely destitute condition. The Turkish
troops have retired to Bukolies, and the
Christians have advanced to Alikianou.

Baccalanreate at Vale.
New Haven, Conn., June 21. President

Timothy D wight this morning preached the
Yale baccalaureate. The academic and
scientific seniors, to the number of 6C0,
were present in the body of Battelle
Chapel and hundreds of visitors and alumni
crowded the galleries. The sermon was
unusually impressive and contained many
references to President Dwigtit's college
career. This ear is his tenth as president
or Yale. He selected as his text Matthew
x:8, "Ye, having freely received; freely
give."

Disastrous Fire In Sen Orleans.
New Orleans, June 21. Early this morn-

ing fire started In the wholesale commis-
sion bouse of Arthur 8. Rose & Co., No.
406 Magazine street. The fire depart-
ment responded promptly' to the alarm, but
were greatly hampered in their work by
the network of telegraph, 'phone and
electric light wires. 'The building, a
four-stor- y one, was destroyed, together
with a full stock. Lossp about ?BO,Q0O;
fully covered by insurance.'
Across the Ocean 1 n a Twenty- - Footer.

New York, June 21.-vFr- Chartsen,
formerly a sailor In? the employ of John
Jacob Astor, sailed today from the Battery
basin in a t wenty-foo- t cedar boat for
Liverpool. Ills brother.Jalso a seararlng
wan, accompanied blmi 'The men expect
to get to Liverpool in-th- little crnrt in
sixty days.

'pi

Spain "Will Ceusare Us.
Madrid, June 21.. TUe Xiberals have

Introduced in tbe seoat&a motion censuring
the United States to their attitude
regarding-Cuba-

. , .
- r-r-- j,-j

Mllltlu Leave Astoria, Ore.
Astoria. Orc.,-Ju- 21. At a. meeting of

the Fishermen's Unlofc last night It was
deeded tiya""7arge majority vote to accept
IbeeotriiTramueAifferoftibBicanneryrocnof
4'i2ycerrts fish a- -.

fhste militia were
wiuiura.wn Mxiayj- -

KAISER FNSTHE FUME

Decorated the Chairman Who

Offended Prince Ludwig.
s(f

AGITATION IN BAVARIA

Press Characterizes tbe Incident ns
a New Provocation on tbe Part
of Prussia Prince Ludwjjj Das
Withdrawn From tbo Scene and
Hetreated to Ills Hunting; Place.

Berlin, June 21. Tbe excitement which
prevailed throughout the South German
Btates over tbe incident at tbe banquet
of tbe Deutsche Vercin In Moscow upon
the occasion 'of the czar's coronation when
the president of the banquet alluded t
the German princes as members of (be
suite of Prince Henry of Prussie, was
subsiding rapidly.
It bus now received a fresh impulse,

however, by tbe bestowal of the order of
tbe Red Eagle, by tbe emperor, upon the
chairman whose words evoked a violent
protest from Prince Ludwlg, or Bavaria,
who resented the president's words by
Indignantly declaring that the princes
alluded to were neither members or Prince
Henry's suite, nor vassals of the German
empire.

The Bavarian press. In commenting upon
the act of tbe emperor in decorating the
president of tbe banquet. Interpret It as
a new act of provocation on the part of
Prussia, although it is a clearly customary
action toward an official receiving a
representative of the kaiser. In which
capacity Prince Henry went to Moscow.

Prince Ltiltpold, regent of Bavaria, has
sought to hush up the uproar caused by the
words of the president of the banquet
and the resentful speech of his son and tbe
heir to the Bavarian throne, Prince Ludwlg,
but popular feeliug has been too strong
n, wu Alinwn In the enthusiastic (lemon- -

stratlon at the closing of the session
of the Bavarian Landtag In Munich when
President von Walther thanked the royal
house for watching and Jealously preserving
the Independence of Bavaria and her
guaranteed treaties.

GREETED WITH CHEERS.
Tills expression was received with cheers,

which were prolonged many minutes.
In addition to this the patriotic associations
In all parts of South Germany are sending
congratulatory messages and addresses
to Prince Ludwlg In great profusion.

The Catholic jmrty are cspscially taking
thelea J In the resurgence orihePartleulariht
agitatioaandtheCatiiolicpressarevehement
iu their denunciation of the persistent
attempts to rorce the Prussian regime upon
the independent states or Germany.

The lruu government, in Uie meantime,
is viewing the agitation lu the South Ger-
man stales very quietly, and the Berlin
newspapers treat the mutter lighll), as
though the particularist sentiment in tl.e
south or Germany were a quantity not
worthy or serous coLsideratiou.

The National Gazette characterizes tLe
excitement as reurlle, but however lightly
the government and tl.e press may view
the agitation. It cannot be dismissed in
that tu sliiurr. The laotls that the present
outburst Is due to a feeling which has long
been In the air of South Germany, where
tbe people and the princes alike have
silently resented the autocratic acts aud
specchevxfttar kaiser;

Leglslatlvc'proposuts.ilkc the wine tux,
which hit South Germany hard without
touching Prussia; the vexatious treatment
of the fcoutli German lines by the Prussian
railways, anil the dealings between the
postal authorities of Prussia ard the South
German states, have combined to keep
particularism cltve.

ONLY A FAMILY SQUABBLE.
The present agitation, which is giving

free vent to sentimenis.
Is likely to do good to tbe whole country,
and, after all, it Is a family squabble
which dees not iu any way nrfeot the
unity of tbe empire.

In the meantime Prince Ludwlg. whose
violent words at the banquet were the
signal for the popular outburst of feeling,
has found It prudent, or at least convenient,
to go to his hunting seat In Hungary to
remain until the excitement Is allayed.
It is said by those who arc in a position
to know that his departure ror Hungary
was taken with a view of avoiding the
rousing ovations which tbe people or
Munich and other places were preparing
to give him.

The nomination of Mr. McKlnley for
the Presidency or the United States by
the Republican convention held in St.
Louis is hailed here with satisfaction so
far as the security of a gold currency
is concerned, but there are fears that his
election would mean the enactment of a
prohibitive tariff by the American Congress.

Several Berlin exporters who have re-

cently visited the United States for the
purpose of studying the situation with a
view .of devising means to give impetus
to German trade, have returned here with
the conviction that no improvement can
expected within a measurable time.

However, it Is only German drugs, colors
and chemicals that are stationary. Kid
gloves a nd paper goods find a ready mar-
ket In the United States.

Brooks' Comet A Kaln Observed.
Uoston, June 21. A cable message re-

ceived by Messrs. Chandler and Ritchie
from the European center of astronomy.
Kiel, announced that Javelle, one of the
astronomers at the observatory at Nice,
observed Brooks' periodica! comet on Sat-
urday evening on Its return to tbe sun. The
comet is one discovered by W. R. Brooks
of Geneva, N. Y in 1889. Its orbit, as
computed from ubservat oas obtained in
1889, predicted its return tills year. It
has been found very close to Its computed
place. The Nice position of object Is as
follows:. June 20. 5751, Greenwich mean
time, right ascension 22 hours 25 minutes
.18 seconds; declination south 18 degrees
33 minutes 59 seconds.

Warship Mohawk Leaves St. John's.
St, John's, Newfoundland, June 21. The

British warship Mobawk left here sud-
denly before davllght this morning upon
receipt of urgent telegraphic orders from
Commodore loirke. commanding the flag-
ship Cordelia, directing ber to proceed
to White Bay. where trouble has arisen
between British and French
along the French shore. The French
flagship La Clocheterie and the British
flagship Cordelia met at lionne Bay last
week and passed without saluting. Serious
friction is feared during the coming months
because several thousand Newfoundland-an- d

French fishermen are mixing to-

gether on tbe coast.
m m

Aorronnd With 000 Passengers.
Benton Harbor, Mich., June 21. The

steamer City of Chicago, of the Graham
and Morion Transportation Company, went
ashore this afternoon at 2 o'clock In a
dense fog with COOpassengcrsaboard. She
was released six hours later by three
steamers without material damage.

Descendant of Ixrnel Putnam Dcod.
Mcadvtlley'Pa., June 21. Commissioner

Levi Putnam of this county died in the
Spencer Hospital In this city last night
after a biief.illness. He was eighty-elgh-

years old, and a lineal descendant of Israel
Putnam of Revolutionary fame.

Don't Yon Hellevo Itt
But call at the Misfit Parlors today and
convince yourself that we do us we adver-
tise. A $0 custom-mad- e suit today nt
$10. Itwillpayyou to lrnk atthem. Mis-

fit Clrthlrc Parlors, 407 Seventh street
1 northwest.
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TnBEE WERE DROWNED.

Tarty of Young People Met a Sad
Accident In the Muttklntruni Hiver.
Zanesville, Ohio, June 21. A sad

drowning accident occurred at 3 o'clock
this afternoon on the Muskingum River,
four miles below this city.

Grant Harvey, aged thirty-thre- Emma
Collins, aged twenty-one- ; A. O. Williams,
aged twenty-one- , and Lulu Evans, aged
sixteen, were out In a skiff In tbe middle
of tbe river when the boat began to fill
with water. Young Williams sprang Into
tbe water, and with his hands on the
boat, was swimming for shore, when
within thirty feet of the shore tbe three
occupants of tbe boat became panic-stricke- n

and Jumped Into the water.
In their struggle, the two young ladles

seized Harvey and pulled him down with
them, "the three sinking immediately.
Young Williams was picked up by an-
other skiff In an exhausted condition. Up
to a late hour this evening, two of the
bodies have been recovered, tne body of
Miss Collins still beng In tbe river.

CLEVELAND GOES FISHING

This Tim 3 He Sails for the Sounds

and Salt Water.

Mr. Carlisle nnd Dr. O'Reilly Were
His Only Companions nnd They

Went on the-Mapl- e.

The President Is eff again on a f'shing
excursion, this time to the teeming waters
of the South Atlantic. He will try con-

clusions with the drum and saltwater trout.
It will be recalled that Ills recent trip
was to the Hurrison preserves, near Lees-bur-

tbe statistical returns from which
varied from zero up to thirty-fiv- e of the
finest fish In Virginia.

Mr. Cleveland bus chosen as his com-
panions on this outing Secretary of the
Treasury Carlisle and Dr. OKelUy. with
the latter of whom the President had

'fairly good luck on his several ducking
expeditions to Quantico and Widewater.

Mr. Cleveland's plan has always con-
sistently been to steal a march on the
enemy, and hence the profound screcy
with which It's movements on these trips
liavc been conducted. He succeeded very
well in all of his designs evcept in the
case of the last expedition, when the
Virginia trout evidently got a tip about
his plan of campaign.

This time it can confidently be expected
that Mr. Cleveland will be eminently suc-
cessful and will come near depopulating
the deep waters orf Morehead City. There
Is no cable communication with the un-

suspecting foredoomed victims, so they
might Just as well Jump aboard after the
fashion of the com that would come down
when Daniel went a gunning for
that kind of meat.

The party stole away on a very love-l- y

night on the Maple. This vessel cam"
up in the afternoon and lay in mid stream
until about 8 p. m.. when It tied up at
Stephenson's wharf nnd coaled. At alout
9 o'clock the President's carriage roiled Kp
to the wharf entrance and out of It
stepped the President, Mr. Carlisle and
Dr. O'Reilly. In a few momenu they,
were safely aboard and the Maple sleamel
rapidly oft.

i"ne President Intends to have three or
four davs of good fishing and on bis re-

turn wjjlJ)e oft to Gray Gab'.es. It is
liossible thathe pirty may return to
Washington on Wednesday night. Tbe
traditional fisherman's "luck is, how-
ever, the controlling circumstances In n
trip of this kind when the fishermen
start in with pvervthing in the world to
tnelr credit except the fish. It isn't every
fellow In tills world who goes a fishing
with the United States Treasury at his
back and the United States Navy under
his feet.

BLAME IT ON BALFOUR.

English Cabinet Abandons the-- Educa-
tion Hill.

London, June 21. The Times will tomor-
row say that at the Cabinet council held
Saturday It wasdccided to entirely abandon
the education bill and to introduce In lfc97
a short bill increasing the linancial as-

sistance Eiven by the government to volun
tary schools.

The Times denounces tne uccision anu res

that Mr. Balfour, the government
leader in the House of Commons, is largely
responsiblefortbemisnianngemeatof parlia-
mentary business which has compelled the
strongest government of modern times to
surrender to a feeble and discredited op-

position.

Strikers Now Number 40,000.
St. Petersburg, June 21. TLe strike.. nrumtlpM tfl

spread. The strikers now number forty
llJOU&ai.U, UUU919UU& mu--j u. V'l"jv
Iu the cotton mills. Many of Uiera arc
women. Tlius far the Blrilu;ra have acted
iu a peaceable manuer. Tlier aeroand In- -

., i ..,.-- ml filtnptor lu.nrs. TI)f nollce
declare the uUilluts instigated the trouble.
Several employers arc wmmh iu ,....vui,
the demands of the strikers, but the

,t- - ,.,., lit ,ln. ,n TO I rpncirtpd
pOUCC iUEUlU Uw, ." ww- - -
that the operatives intend to personally... at... .. Intownnn fn tt.plr tlf- -
peillioil llie -- iu iv....' .. .,- - Mit.. Hi.-- ttttiv, Rlrir--t nrp--uau. mo- - i'iiw, u.
cautious to prevent them from doing this.

Burse Struck by a Train.
Council Bluffs. la., June 21. A train on

the Narrow Gauge Railway, which con-

nects this city with Lake Manawa, last
evening collided at a crossing with a
large carry-al- l containing a party of
thlrtv people. The barge was badly wreck-
ed and three people Injured. Their names
re: Frank H. Wcad. both legs mangled,
will die; Edna Cutschall. rendered uncon-

scious; C. A. Carpenter, badly cut about
the bend.

Largo Michigan Lumber Fire.
Saginaw, Mich., June 21.-- J. n. Howery

and Sons, of this city, who own and oper-

ate a large luinlier plant at Fenelon Falls,
Out., Lave received advices that a fire
there yesterday destroyed 10,000,000 feet
of lumber aud a quantity of lath nod
shingles. The mills were not damaged.
Loss $200,000; insurance $196,000.

Jerry Simpson for Congress.
Wichita. Kas., June 21. The Populists

of Sedgwick county 'yesterday met In

convention and Indorsed Jerry Simpeon
for Congress and X. D. Lcwclllng Tor
governor. They also eulogized Senator
Teller and his colleaguesfor bolting the
St. Louis convention.

m m

Cholera Increasing In Egypt.
Cairo, June 21. The official cholera

statistics show that yesterday there were
reported throughout Egypt 149 new cases
and 114 deaths. The disease is decreasing
at Cairo and Alexandria and lncrcasing'in
the provinces.

--

Wants an Early Settlement.
London. June 21. Tbe Dally News.ln an

article which It will publish tomorrow,
laments thedelayjn tbe settlement of the
dispute with Venezuela, and urges Lord
Salisbury to wttle the matter before the
American commission makes Its report.

Young Woman Hong Herself.
Atlanta, G.t., June 21. Special from

Logansptirt, Go., to the Constitution,
says Miss Laura Higgins, twenty-tw- o years
old, committed suicide by banging there
today. No cause assigned for tbeVecd.

Ivy Institute Business Coltege.Pth cndK.
I Our unexcelled summer course, $R
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THREW LYEINDK FACE

Fighting Sergeant Burned in
a Speakeasy Raid.

GREER ALSO GOT A DOSE

Laura Buclrner Was Prepared nnd
Let the Officers Dave the Fear-
ful Dose Full in Their Faees-For-tnnu- tely

MlsMed Their Eyes-Dn- ler
Badly Burned In the .Neck.

Police Sergt. John C. Dally lies on a
cot at the Emergency Hospital nursing
sundry wounds, while Policeman Greer
Is tucked in bed at home engaged In the
same pleasing occupation.

Neither officer Is badly hurt but what
makes them more sore than the woundsIs the way they received them. Policeoffu:ersin Washington have been shot. cutslugged, clubbed, sandbagged, kicked andmaimed and wounded in other routineways, but It remained for Greer and Dalyto be laid out by a bath of concentratedlye. This Is how It happened:

Sergt. Daly and a squad of officers from
the Fourth precinct raided the siieakeasy
conducted by Laura Buckner, colored, atNo. 630 Delaware avenue southwest, yes-
terday afternoon.

When the officers entered the house thefighting sergeant of the Fourth told the
Buckner woman that she bad been selling
whisky In violation of the law and was
under arrest. For reply he received aglassful of lye In the face, being given the
lie direct, so to speak. The woman bad
attempted to blind the officer aud had
her aim been better or Sergt. Daly less
active she would undoubtedly have ac-
complished her purpose.

For some time past Sergt. Daly has had
Information that the Buckner woman was
running an unlicensed bar at her house.
He waited until his evidence, was complete
and he was Certain of sufficient witnesses
to secure a conviction. The time set for
the raid came yesterday and the sergeant,
accompanied by Policemen Greer, Robert-
son, Bauer, Mueller and Neale, went to
the house shortly after 2 o'clock. Sergt.
Daly sent Officers Bauer, Mueller and
Neale to the rear door with Instructions
to affect an entrance and arrest evervone
found on the premises.

CAUGnT IN THE ACT.
The serg'ant himself, with Officers

Greer and Robertson, went to tbe front
door. The entire party was In citizen's
dress. Sergt. Daly pushed open the door
and stepped quickly inside, followed by
Robertson. Greer saw an open window
looking out on the pavement, and placing
his hands on the window sill, vaulted into
the room. The Buckner woman was Just
in the act of serving a party of colored
men who stood in one corner near the rear
door.

She had evidently lcn taken completely
by surprise, and ber first Intimation that
anythipg was wrong was Policvman Greer's
sudden appearance through the window.
She turned on him with a whisky g'.ass!n
one baud anil a bottle in the other, but
before she could speak Serge Daly tepied
forward and said, "We are officers and
you are under arrest."

The woman did notrep'y, but halt turned
toward the kitchen. The men in the room,
however, made a break for the door, and
the officers had their attention diverted
from the woman for a moment. Quick asa
flash she darted toward the kitchen, and
running to the cuptmard snatched a glass
from the shelf and returned to the front
room.

DASHED IT IN niS FACE.
Walking up to Sergt. Daly she dashed

the contents into his face. The (lass
contained a mixture of lye and hot water,
and had evidently been prepared for Just
such an emerg.ticy. The burning stuff, hot
as fire, spattered over the officer's face
and neck, searing tbe skin and nearly
blinding him.

Greer and Robertson had followed the
men into the rear yard and pulled them
off the back fence as they were attempting
to escape. They returned to tbe room to
find' their jseTg".int staggering about the
floor with bis hands to his face. He cried
to them that he could not see, aud told
them to seize the woman.

Greer turned to obey the command and
was met by another glassful of the burning-liqui-

which struck him in the mouth and
lower part of the face, burning him badly.
The lye, however, did not reach his eyes
and he pluckily grabbed the woman before
she could do further damage and threw
her across the bed, holding her down until
his comrades came to his assistance.
Meantime, Sergt. Daly, although suffering
acute pain, continued to direct the move-
ments of his men.

The Buckner woman was sent to the
station and her house searched for hidden
liquors. A large basketrul of stuff In
bottles was foun-- and the house was closed
and the windows barred, the sergeant
locking the rront door himself. A physician
who happened to be passing took tba
Injured men to a drug store, where their
injuries received a temporary dressing
which partly rehevej the plin.

WOUNDS NOT SERIOUS.
As soon as possible they were sent to

Emergency ncpltal and a more thorough
examination made.

It was found that the contents of the
glas3 had struck both men squarely on the
chin, spattering over their faces. By a
miraculous chance their eyes escaped. A
large lump of lye bad become wedged be-
tween Sergt. Daly's collar and his neck
aud had burned a great hole lu the flesh.
His lips were fairly parboiled and the
upper part of his face was blisleicJ aud
seared.

Policeman Greer received the scalding
dose on his mouth and ohiu. His tongue and
lips were blackeueJ and burned in a
frightful manner, aud the lower part of
bis face was a mass of blisters. The cloth-
ing of both men was covered with lye and
wherever a drop fell it cut through the
heavy cloth like a knife. Sergt. Daly's coat
especially, was hardly more than a bundle
of rags, aud every cut was as clean as
thougli made with a knife. It .was stated
Isst night that both men were doing as
well as could be expected, but It will bo
many days before they can return to duty.

IlXiinrkable, Bnt Trne.
We have laid aside f,.r today twenty-fiv- e

fine custom-mad- e suits, made by leading-merchan- t

tailors, which we will sell nt
$6, none of which were made to order for
less than SCO. It will do you good to see
them. Misfit Clc thing Parlors, 407 Seventh
street ncrtbwest.

Judged by their Associates.
-

Advertisers in The
Times are pleased with
the company they are
in. They know it is a
benefit to be with the
live, successful mer-
chants, and the success-
ful ones are all in The
Times. A reputable
advertiser knows that
it does him no good to
be found in poor com-
pany.
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